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opinions expressed in the following newsletter originates from many different sources and contributors throughout the 

community. Please note that content does not represent or reflect the views and opinions of Mid Shore Behavioral Health, 

Inc. Mid Shore Behavioral Health, Inc. makes no representation or warranty as to the accuracy or any other aspect of 

material prepared by third parties, nor the information contained on linked sites. 
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The Steering Wheel 
Your resource for behavioral health trainings, events, program 

information, news, and more around the Shore. 

What parents  

need to know 

about social  

media and  

anxiety 
 

May 28, 2018  

By Caroline Knorr 
 

From cyberbullying to FOMO to cruel comments, social 

media can be a land mine for kids. Issues we parents never had 

to worry about—such as an intimate photo texted to the entire 

school or Instagram videos of a birthday party we weren’t 

invited to—are now a risk for many tweens and teens. With 

children’s digital well-being a concern, researchers are exploring 

potential links between social media and the rise in teen suicide 

rates, tech addiction, and loss of real-life social skills. And many 

parents are wondering: Is social media causing my kid to have 

anxiety? 

It’s an important question—and one that makes for 

compelling headlines for worried parents. While it’s too early to 

say with certainty (this is, after all, the first generation of “digital  
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natives”), but what we do know is that the reality is nuanced. Some research has 

observed a relationship between social media use and anxiety in kids, but it’s 

difficult to know if and when social media is causing anxiety or whether kids 

who are anxious are turning to social media as a way to soothe themselves or 

seek support. How kids use social media matters too: social comparison and 

feedback-seeking behaviors have been associated with depressive symptoms, 

which often co-occur with anxiety. 

Of course, it’s common for kids to feel anxious sometimes. But there’s a 

big difference between occasional anxiety and an anxiety disorder that requires 

professional care. If your kid is overly self-conscious, has uncontrollable and 

unrealistic anxiety, is unable to make it go away, and avoids things, you may 

want to seek help. For these kids, social media may act as a trigger for—though 

not the root cause of—their anxious feelings. There are also kids, who, for a 

variety of reasons, may be more sensitive to the anxiety-producing effects of 

social media. For example, kids with social anxiety disorder may prefer online 

interactions over face-to-face interactions. Bottom line: You may not know the 

impact of social media on your kid until issues surface. 

Unfortunately, simply cutting off social media isn’t necessarily the answer. 

Since it’s such a huge part of many kids’ lives, not having access to social media 

could take a toll. In fact, being connected to friends through social media may 

counterbalance some of its negative effects. 

Without conclusive research to back up claims that social media causes 

anxiety—and some evidence to show it’s beneficial—it’s up to parents to keep 

tabs on how your kid is doing. Though it might add an extra layer to your 

parenting duties, it’s important to get a good sense of your kid’s online life. Ask 

them to give you a tour of their social media world. As they’re showing you 

around, you might hear some positive things you weren’t expecting, as well as 

some of the problem areas your kid could use help with. Also, add social media 

to the “wellness checks” that you may already do. For example, when you ask 

how they slept and what they ate, also ask how they’re feeling about social 

media. Is it mostly positive, helpful, and supportive, or do they want to step 

back but aren’t sure how? 

 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/diversity-equity-and-inclusion-training-tickets-4598405655
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Here are some additional tips for keeping social media a positive for kids: 

Encourage self-care. Seeing photos of a trip to the beach your friends didn’t invite you to 

can really sting. If your kid is super bummed or tired of digital drama, suggest they take a 

break from social media for a while. In fact, if they post a status update that they’re taking 

a break, their friends might be very accepting because they’ve had similar feelings. 

Help kids put social media in perspective. People post things that make their lives look 

perfect—not the homework struggles, or the fight they had with their dad, or the hours it 

took to look as good as possible for the camera. Remind kids that social media leaves the 

messy stuff out—and that everyone has ups and downs. 

Encourage offline activities. In a world where kids could spend their days lying around 

looking at Instagram, it’s doubly important for them to feel as though they’re cultivating 

their inner lives. Prompt them to balance social media with soul-nourishing activities such 

as hobbies, exercise, reading, and helping others. Otherwise, what are they going to brag 

about on social media? 

Talk about their feelings. Ask them what it feels like to look at other kids’ feeds. Is there 

a tipping point from when they feel okay to when they start to feel bad about their own 

lives? Encourage them to stop before that feeling really sets in and do something good for 

themselves instead. 

Let them know you’re there for them. You may not understand everything about your 

kid’s online social life. But recognizing it’s important to them makes your kid feel valued—

and more likely to come to you when they encounter problems. 

Get help. If you see any cause for concern, including mood swings that seem to result 

from social media, not taking pleasure in activities they used to enjoy, and having 

accompanying symptoms such as headaches and stomachaches, visit your kid’s 

pediatrician for a professional opinion. 

 

 

 

Article: https://motherwellmag.com/2018/05/28/what-parents-need-to-know-about-

social-media-and-anxiety/  
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FT Program Support Specialist for Continuum of Care Housing Program. 

Bachelor’s degree in human services field and minimum one year relevant 

experience desired. Experience working with and advocating for vulnerable 

populations is essential. Excellent communication skills, collaborative work 

style, experience providing administrative support for meetings, and 

proficiency in Microsoft Office applications required. Knowledge of Housing 

and Urban Development (HUD) programs a plus. Housing Quality Standards 

(HQS) certification a plus; training provided. Position involves local travel.  

 

FT Behavioral Health Coordinator to support planning and management 

activities of the service delivery system for the five mid-shore counties. 

Bachelor’s degree in human services field and minimum 5 years relevant 

experience required; licensed behavioral health professional with Master’s 

degree preferred. Experience working with and advocating for vulnerable 

populations is essential. Demonstrated leadership ability, excellent 

communication skills, experience organizing and facilitating meetings, and 

proficiency in Microsoft Office applications required. Grant management 

experience a plus.  

Excellent benefits including 401(k) retirement plan.  

Interested candidates should submit resume and letter of interest by 8/15/18 

to Marshall Hallock, MSBH, Inc., 28578 Mary’s Court, Suite 1, Easton, MD 

21601. Email mhallock@midshorebehavioralhealth.org.  

Mid Shore Behavioral Health, Inc. is an Equal Opportunity Employer 

 

Mid Shore Behavioral Health, Inc., public mental health authority for the mid-

shore region, is currently accepting applications for the following positions: 

 

mailto:mhallock@midshorebehavioralhealth.org
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Over the past few weeks the A.F. Whitsitt Center has been refining 

the after hour on call and referral process for the Opioid Crisis Beds. 

 

Jen McCready is the project contact and after hours/holiday contact 

to access the beds. 

 

These bed are for opioid related crisis only. All other substance use 

needs can be directed to the main Whitsitt number for referrals and 

admission. 

 

From July 1-present the beds are operating at an 84% occupancy 

rate. 

New After Hours Referral Protocol for Whitsitt 

Center Opioid Crisis Beds (MORR Beds) 

Phone Numbers: 

Voice: 410-778-6404 

Fax: 410-778-7002 

Admissions: 410-778-6404, 3223 

Jen McCready: 443-282-4640 

 
 

Address : 

P O Box 229 

300 Scheeler Road 

Chestertown, MD 21620 

 

Business Hours:  

Monday — Friday  

8:00am — 5:00PM 
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Event: School Health Interdisciplinary 
Program 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Wednesday - Thursday, August 1 - 2 

The Center for School Mental Health at the University of 

Maryland, Baltimore will soon host the 18th Annual School 

Health Interdisciplinary Program (SHIP), and this year's theme 

is "Health and Education: Social Determinants of a Thriving 

Student." The SHIP offers state-of-the-art training and 

opportunities to network and learn from individuals across 

Maryland who are working to advance all levels of health care 

within schools. This year will also feature valuable pre-

conference sessions on topics including: 

 

 Youth Mental Health First Aid Training 

 Intensive Skills Training for School Nurses 

 Ethics and Supervision for Mental Health Professionals 

 

Continuing Education Credits may also be available. 

 

For more information and to register for this program, click 

here. Learn more about school health resources in Maryland 

by visiting the Maryland Department of Health (MDH) Office 

of School Health website here. 
 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MKYwTKwWJRLxqPVcPKC7dyUrzpGLQzPU2L0moFwwMAilpwgc_MRDldm5DBw6N_d6acprx2dEunCRZic-USktljKbXZNRdyr36vVvA-0KzZypZHF-Sc92_7Os5lKoDeQHz9SDCZ2yu6xkgO5zOen9vKFxzQsriDm2yd-sR00G0YbE2IUUzPw8IyGN0XcyfqNFV3cLi73m24K1IZbCQ4G6AgcrsMfxh0Vw_wFlUHHFxXamY2tXgzgdgJTDV32Cvouh&c=sAzMQjx-EmE_Va8A8mtPezKuP00HphuPV4zdmldd94-tbPqPQcWYIw==&ch=abg8hEY27ybBME1yzwK71sAAmhMWHtY2EBn4yB2U3sYdYhTk00WvEw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MKYwTKwWJRLxqPVcPKC7dyUrzpGLQzPU2L0moFwwMAilpwgc_MRDldm5DBw6N_d6acprx2dEunCRZic-USktljKbXZNRdyr36vVvA-0KzZypZHF-Sc92_7Os5lKoDeQHz9SDCZ2yu6xkgO5zOen9vKFxzQsriDm2yd-sR00G0YbE2IUUzPw8IyGN0XcyfqNFV3cLi73m24K1IZbCQ4G6AgcrsMfxh0Vw_wFlUHHFxXamY2tXgzgdgJTDV32Cvouh&c=sAzMQjx-EmE_Va8A8mtPezKuP00HphuPV4zdmldd94-tbPqPQcWYIw==&ch=abg8hEY27ybBME1yzwK71sAAmhMWHtY2EBn4yB2U3sYdYhTk00WvEw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MKYwTKwWJRLxqPVcPKC7dyUrzpGLQzPU2L0moFwwMAilpwgc_MRDlZzI7FnMgChCvwL2psNwHL4Zjp9EO2aQIQxae5h3YEsQfe8X434NkudPE9ByrHFWoHbBwq7d_mNOEi6OyqFlt2y8CW9PfunltBjKBDNb23EWrGdcGAQpTfWmpK2w1o9Ii5H6lgnS1zpvRndCu8vXdPE=&c=sAzMQjx-EmE_Va8A8mtPezKuP00HphuPV4zdmldd94-tbPqPQcWYIw==&ch=abg8hEY27ybBME1yzwK71sAAmhMWHtY2EBn4yB2U3sYdYhTk00WvEw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MKYwTKwWJRLxqPVcPKC7dyUrzpGLQzPU2L0moFwwMAilpwgc_MRDlZzI7FnMgChCvwL2psNwHL4Zjp9EO2aQIQxae5h3YEsQfe8X434NkudPE9ByrHFWoHbBwq7d_mNOEi6OyqFlt2y8CW9PfunltBjKBDNb23EWrGdcGAQpTfWmpK2w1o9Ii5H6lgnS1zpvRndCu8vXdPE=&c=sAzMQjx-EmE_Va8A8mtPezKuP00HphuPV4zdmldd94-tbPqPQcWYIw==&ch=abg8hEY27ybBME1yzwK71sAAmhMWHtY2EBn4yB2U3sYdYhTk00WvEw==
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Webinar: The Essentials of Providing Consumer Health Services 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Monday - Sunday, August 6 - September 2 

The National Network of Libraries of Medicine will host a 4-week online course designed to 

build essential skills for providing consumer health information services. The course is 

designed to lead participants through understanding community needs to identifying relevant 

resources. Each week will expand on familiar topics and provide exposure to new concepts, 

techniques, and resources. Weekly topics include: 
 

 Consumer Health Basics 

 Health Reference in the Real World 

 Health Resources: There's a (book, website, app) for That 

 The Library as a Health Place 

 

To learn more about this course and to register, click here. 
 

 

Event: Annual State Health Policy Conference 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

 

Image: The National Academy for State Health Policy (NASHP) conference logo. Text reads, 

"#NASHPCONF18. Shifting tides in state health policy." 

 
Wednesday - Friday, August 15 - 17 

The National Academy for State Health Policy will host its 31st Annual State Health Policy 

Conference, and this year's theme will be "Shifting Tides in State Health Policy." This 

conference is designed for attendees to explore the most up-to-date health care developments 

and initiatives in the United States. Presentation topics include: 

 School-based health services 

 Opioid and substance abuse services 

 Long-term services and supports workforce 

 Oral health and primary care 

 Social determinants of health 

 Population health data 

For more information about this conference, click here. 
 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MKYwTKwWJRLxqPVcPKC7dyUrzpGLQzPU2L0moFwwMAilpwgc_MRDldm5DBw6N_d6-JaIc1dYgsFB8e8sjLHeO9CiUCA82WR7zVaGEQiIvtzmfwWfR1DSkJB_TuBwQEHWiNGdIteFit9pu3mPmmXdb6DPBYpK2Dj9CULEScADOJk=&c=sAzMQjx-EmE_Va8A8mtPezKuP00HphuPV4zdmldd94-tbPqPQcWYIw==&ch=abg8hEY27ybBME1yzwK71sAAmhMWHtY2EBn4yB2U3sYdYhTk00WvEw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001FgzpRA9pvXYz4uC8bFGw6w1Q04YOtYM1GZPu0M2VpsiEeQ1ko7G5CFHcGD0KfqfzDHH7tUtGeLgMG0ZdDVgvc5qs88AId1jLXvoOmcW7bwp-ABeZfaCS_IyV5FnF7GYmDiyzvnthvv0Ks-3D7j54tjW9HraEjon4th9aCqknMmiF2b-em6BSE2GZSKcvRbTa9MK1WFaXhEc=&c=MdJmQH2Zas8Q7JEpz4INy6y_5ihP9QuZhOcSasZd2_1PlUJ35ow73g==&ch=aEv1hQkbIgfCx4oOMGWxO52g2Sv2USeXHAxPwbnBmWhLj71uDqkkQg==
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Webinar: Best Practices for Sustaining Behavioral Health 

Integration Models in Health Centers Using Health 

Information Technology  

 

August 22, 2018 

3:00 - 4:30 p.m. ET 

 

Presenters: Simon Smith, President and CEO, Clinica Family Health, Lafayette, Colorado; Janet 

Rasmussen, Vice President Integrated Services, Clinica Family Health, Lafayette, Colorado; 

Jason Greer, CEO, Colorado Community Managed Care Network (HCCN), Denver, Colorado 

 

Register free: https://goto.webcasts.com/starthere.jsp?ei=1199456&tp_key=1615747024 

 

HRSA’s Bureau of Primary Health Care (BPHC) is pleased to offer a webinar hosted by the 

SAMHSA-HRSA Center for Integrated Health Solutions (CIHS) that will address strategies to 

leverage health information technologies that support population health management and 

data aggregation to facilitate and sustain behavioral health interventions. Presenters will share 

best practices for health centers in streamlining and sustaining behavioral health workflows and 

maximizing their electronic health records (EHRs) to ensure comprehensive and accurate billing 

and coding. 

 

After this webinar, participants will: 

 Understand appropriate workflows that support sustainability of behavioral health 

screening, referrals, and treatment 

 Identify best practices in utilizing EHRs to ensure accurate and comprehensive billing of 

behavioral health 

 Identify best practices in working with Health Center Controlled Networks (HCCNs) and 

using Health Information Technology (HIT) to support population health management 

and data aggregation 

Please note the following: 

Registration is free and closed captioning is available upon request. 

The SAMHSA-HRSA Center for Integrated Health Solutions does not provide certificates of 

attendance or continuing education credits for webinar attendance. 

  

 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/closing-the-gap-cultural-competence-in-community-services-tickets-10839781077
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/closing-the-gap-cultural-competence-in-community-services-tickets-10839781077
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/closing-the-gap-cultural-competence-in-community-services-tickets-10839781077
http://messaging.thenationalcouncil.org/c/12C0mRGwF8QDEgXprFeAvoiIpPS
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Just a friendly reminder that the next Provider Council Meeting is scheduled for Friday, August 10, 2018 at 10am.  This 

meeting will be held at our Beacon Health Options office located at 1099 Winterson Road, Suite 200, Linthicum, MD 

21090. Questions or concerns should be sent IN ADVANCE of the meeting and sent via email to: 

marylandproviderrelations@beaconhealthoptions.com by Monday, August  6, 2018. Questions not sent by August 6th 

cannot be guaranteed an answer at Provider Council.   
We will be using the webinar format. For telephonic participation during the meeting you will need to log into a webinar 

link. Through the webinar link you will be in a “listen only” format; you will not be able to freely ask questions. This 

improved format will minimize background noise so that all participants will have an equal opportunity to hear. All 

questions will be typed into the question and answer pane that is part of the webinar format for review and 

discussion. We encourage participation through this format for questions or discussions on items that are brought up 

from the agenda. These meetings are an opportunity to receive Department and Beacon updates and to share in the 

discussion of agenda items. 
Program specific issues cannot be addressed in the meeting so providers are reminded to send claims questions with 

examples to: marylandproviderrelations@beaconhealthoptions.com  

Please use the attached link to register:  

https://beaconhealthoptions.webex.com/beaconhealthoptions/k2/j.php?MTID=t381b56b9f98ca3462605364027825dee 

You will dial into the audio portion using the call-in number and then you must join the webinar using the link 

provided. After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about joining the webinar. 

Can't register? Contact support.  

You may also attend telephonically, but you will not be able to ask questions unless you join the webinar.    

Also, please RSVP via email to marylandproviderrelations@beaconhealthoptions.com by Wednesday, August 8, 2018 if 

you plan to attend in person, so we can make sure to be able to accommodate you.  

The mental health fee schedule has been updated to accurately reflect the increase in E&M rates that were effective on 

July 1, 2018. The previous fee schedule mistakenly did not include the increase to the E&M rates.  

Click here to access:  Updated - PMHS Fee Schedule  

If you have any questions please email marylandproviderrelations@beaconhealthoptions.com.  

 

mailto:marylandproviderrelations@beaconhealthoptions.com
mailto:marylandproviderrelations@beaconhealthoptions.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IdChYtYJsLdW1m9VfIGAYWsVWZSufPl_SIm3zO_0LoAHzycJv2OhmXjkg9xobRzEYyw-Amg_Lql2S_I_v8-AJ2Zt28GpBB9jMMjfgpRO-KwyDAvowQxAfCdC2p9VxQUuhQRIGYruLyoZnV-Tqp26ivpUY7gOQMdkCNI-IxYcWUBqHIpIP0zIBKiC7m1hE6BqjHG3NIjiQ-sJRZsDpgmO80i1KpPZryDG4XM6sPkkD8w-6_hKnDgR_nsW3SYvGZOJTtYqA34aF9U=&c=lhoHRgDLstr5X-cBJikZbW8PdJCHZ2buQKcbySDGVUeZa6lFKDUbCw==&ch=xgqb4Z2VAv6BoItCYX9A73HfQzUWn3cDgjOHGA43lUhkOSVmA49Apw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IdChYtYJsLdW1m9VfIGAYWsVWZSufPl_SIm3zO_0LoAHzycJv2OhmSMJn48w-S9QmpfDgtSrg51ZJwQbWjEBOhB9Tsy7RdXOYffo84Bn02M_t3t49KA5qRSWO-kjiWmoyFUiAyK22ve4oDjfKpDyPKZym-OF0zKPU8IQEuKRtBmjwIFte8FcAsyjp0bbMykp&c=lhoHRgDLstr5X-cBJikZbW8PdJCHZ2buQKcbySDGVUeZa6lFKDUbCw==&ch=xgqb4Z2VAv6BoItCYX9A73HfQzUWn3cDgjOHGA43lUhkOSVmA49Apw==
mailto:marylandproviderrelations@beaconhealthoptions.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WW4v2Oy48aQ9uNMLe7MSnILgCvfSUfPxQTl1D8M6mMAw3qgwEIm7dTOOqz7vhS0qEXDQ92pk3xNI16UI_LB_Bt2YeKBK65mZj4EjYMvQnJYwCa6j3F46UREwUFPApmtdPd6MapzDhaDfeF6lnjD0NsNcvuEGZFuFm09rxoC1e1JSnebUJM64keOMej8PgLsvDg4ojWR_yJTpaTu3U95rP3eqrfNHTq5WORCNUOsGelI=&c=29fdxpSHm0B_cM4msv6e_HQrMiYlbwPD-2Qb4l2qY8nrlkrOjVdqKw==&ch=WuhR6EYpfAUq5elR3FXyUW0joYhS1qehXkOEeFv218MuLMjvIOrPqw==
mailto:marylandproviderrelations@beaconhealthoptions.com
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Thank you for reading! 
 

For future submissions to our newsletter please email me 

directly at lpollard@midshorebehavioralhealth.org 
 

See you next week! 
 

As always, we hope this newsletter has encompassed useful 

resources from our region. 
 

About MSBH: 

“The most important core value of our organization is hope: 

The belief that resiliency and recovery are real provides the 

essential and motivating message of a better future – that 

people and communities can, and do, overcome the internal 

and external challenges, barriers, and obstacles that confront 

them in order to achieve wellness.” 

 


